
Cloudli Alerts Lets Your Organization 
Communicate at Scale, with Ease 

Write, Click, Blast Off!

When it’s time to communicate en masse, getting your  
message out, to the right people in the right way, is no 
longer as simple as it used to be. Some people love emails; 
others want text messages; for some, a phone call is your 
best bet; and for others, your social media page is their first 
stop for the latest updates. With so many communication 
channels, managing notifications can get out of hand, fast.  

Cloudli Alerts makes it easier than ever to send out  
alerts and notifications – from boil-water advisories to 
school closures and more – across multiple channels. With  
Cloudli Alerts, you can easily choose the right method of 
communication for each recipient to increase reach and 
engagement.  

At Cloudli, we understand that good products need an even 
better customer experience to be great. That’s why Cloudli 
Alerts is designed with an easy-to-use, send-from-any-
where interface and is backed by a responsive team that 
delivers personalized support. 
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With Cloudli Alerts, 
your organization can: 

• Alert municipal residents with 
public safety instructions

• Announce a new community 
initiative  

• Advise parents of school closures 
and upcoming events  

• Notify stakeholders about new 
business protocols or procedures 

• Update clients on business hours 
or holiday schedules 

• Collect simple survey results 
quickly

• Opt-out of communications for 
compliance 

And so much more – with 
Cloudli, the sky has no limit!
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Key Features:  

Omni-channel Notification Options 
Choose the right channels to communicate quickly  
and effectively: SMS, email, phone call, social media,  
or web browser push notification, the choice is yours.

Audience Geo-targeting Tools 
Precisely target your contacts with easy-to-use,  
powerful geomatics tools. 

Cloud-based Platform 
Send notifications from anywhere – no hardware,  
equipment maintenance or installation required.

411 Directory Import  
Build a basic database to communicate with your  
contacts using location-based telephone data.

Web Portal Access 
Allow subscribers to self-manage their personal  
information and notification preferences. 

Ready to learn more? 

Contact Cloudli: 
1-877-808-8647 
sales@cloudli.com 
www.cloudli.com  

Cloudli Communications is a business 
communications solution provider that 
delivers Cloud Communications, IP Fax, 
Alerts and other business communications 
solutions to customers across North 
America. Canadian owned and 
headquartered, Cloudli services small 
businesses, enterprises, municipalities 
and other government agencies across 
Canada and the US.  

 To learn more about Cloudli, visit  
www.cloudli.com, or find us on LinkedIn, 
Twitter, Facebook and Instagram. 


